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Slaves to Spring Catarrh Restored to Health by Pe-ru-na.TO SUBSCRIBERS.■

Щ All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber netlce 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter1, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO

38* SPRING THE ТІЛЕ TO CURE CATARRH.■?ill
I? Pe ru-na Invigorates Mind and Body.

Hon. Та. G. Hunter, Ex-member North Ossolln* 
legislature, writes from the Census Office Building, 
Washington, D, 0., as follows :

“The greatest family medicine ever discovered, In 
aa^ob.^rvaiion’IsPeru™68 ftQm ®xP®rience •» well 
“‘The most common1 afiiioHon to humankind Is a 
bad cold. Périma drives It ont of doors, wards off 
catarrh, Invigorates and gives fresh strength to 
mind and body. I give Peruna my unqualified en
dorsement.”—Wm, <?, Hunter,

JH >* *Ж
£ î ' »

Takes Pe-ru-na Every Spring.
Vise tiUy Marx, 42114th St., Milwaukee, Wts., 

/rites: '
“I am pleased to endorse Peruna, as I Sound it 

very efficient in ridding my system of a severe cold 
ana catarrhal trouble, after I nad tried many other 
remedies without getting relief.
“I took Peruna for two weeks, when I wss much 

better, and in two weeks more I was entirely rid of 
the cold and catarrh. I shall take it every spring as 
a tonie, as I found that, it made me much better in 
every way.”—Tilly Marx.
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І;;':When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
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Mr. James A. Moody, Ex-president Board of 

Education, Mineral Go., W. Va., writes from 314 
Massachusetts 'avenue, N. E., Washington, D. C., | 
as follows :

! "My family bave used Рента for several S 
years past with excellent results and I take £ 
pleasure in testifying to its superiority as a ^ 
remedy tor catarrh.

"Every spring that dreaded disease will show \ 
up in my family and we always turn instinctive■ < 
ly to Peruna to ward it oft.

"It has never yet failed, and J never lose an C 
opportunity of recommending it to my friends.” \ 
—lames A. Moody.

::S;m
і Miss Lydia Herzlger, Grand Recorder of Ameri

can Daughters of Independence, writes from 
Neenah, Wls., as follows:

"I have used Peruna now for tour years, each 
Spring and Pall, and it keeps me perfectly well 
and strong.

“/ am able to continue working and do not 
< have to take a three months’ rest, as l used to 

do every year. This Is a great comfort to me, 
as I was not able to afford such a long rest.

"I find that It is a great preventative for colds 
і and coughs and soon rids the system of all dls- 
i ease and Is an admirable medicine, icon boa- 1 
estly endorse it.”—Lydia tierziger.

І ААЛЛАЛАЛЛЛАААЛОЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛ

Spring Catarrh.
Almost every one has come to believe 

that spring Is a season that brings de
rangements of the body dependent on 
blood impurities. >

This belief Is an old one, Is nearly uni
versal, and has arisen, not as the result 
of the teaching* of the medical frater
nity, but has been learned in the bitter 
school of experience.

Nervous Depression.
Depression of the nervous system at 

the approach of spring Is a fertile source 
of blood Impurities.

There are general lassitude, dull, heavy 
sensations, con tinned tired feelings, with 
irregular appetite, and sometimes loss 
of sleep.

Thai Tired Feeling.
That tired feeling, which is the nat

ural result of the depressing effect of 
weather Im&edlately after the 

Invigorating cold of winter, quiekly 
disappears when Peruna Is taken.

jfriA * <
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m UNOTICE.

Л
$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
F6r Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but if 75 ’cents IS sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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Mrs. winniired Power, an artist, who, spring weather.‘ This renders medl- 
in a recent latter from 248 7th St., Port- ethos more effective. $8»

' A short coarse of Peruna, assisted by 
the balmy air of spring, will cure old, 
stnbbonvsases of catarrh that have re
sisted treatment for years.
A Word ot Advice.

To thoserwho have been afflicted with 
chronic catarrh we wish to say that the 
spring season affords you a splendid op
portunity to get rid of your disease.

It may be you have been afflicted for 
several years t you may have tried dif
ferent remedies. Perhaps yon have be
come discouraged.

Now la Your Opportunity.
This failure was during the winter 

months. But now Is your opportunity. 
Nature comes to your assistance at this 
season.

Just help her a little and she will 
bring you out of the quagmire in which 
you have been floundering so long. Give 
Nature a little assistance lest her strug
gles be in vain. _

• A great many years of extensive trials 
of this remedy In- this class of derange
ments have demonstrated that there 
are no failures. 4 ,,
Thousands of Testimonials.

Thousands of oases might be quoted 
in which Peruna has rescued people 
from the ravages of spring catarrh, and 
put them on a good, solid foundation of 
health.

We can give our readers only a slight 
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited 
endorsements Dr. Hartman is con
stantly receiving. Ho other physician 
in the world has receive* such a volume 
of enthusiastic letters of thanks.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tht use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Bartiqtn, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly 
confidential.

A Typical Case.
Geo. M. Fillmore, late 1st Ltept. 3rd 

IT. 8. Artillery, writes from 909 L St., N. 
W., Washington, D. 0„ as follows t

“I brought forward from winter Into 
spring a sickening case of catarA which 
was making existence miserable for me, 
until I was induced to try a bottle of 
Peruna.

“An Immediate Improvement gave me 
hope, If not relief. I kept up taking Pe
runa and It has so strengthened and re
lieved me that I am now confident of a 
cure. I heartily endorse Peruna for ca
tarrhal affections and as a tonic for their 
weakening effects."—Geo. Mi Tfflfflere.

A abort coarse of Рента now will 
be lust In time. During the month of 
April you will find the strategic time to 
rid yourself of chronic catarrh, one of 
the most persistent, stubborn diseases 
In the whole list of human ailments.

After yon have tried it you will say 
Peruna Is positively the best spring 
medicine you have ever need.

The Proper Remedy.
Peruna meets every indicates! and 

proves Itself to be perfectly adapted to 
all their varied peculiarities. Peruna 
Invigorates the system, rejuvenates the 
feelings, restores the normal appetite 
and procures regular sleep.

Do Not Delay.
Get a bottle of Peruna when the first 

languid feelings make themselves ap
parent In the spring. Take it according 
to the directions on the bottle, Con
tinue this treatment through the first 
months of spring.

This course of treatment Is no experi
ment; It is as positive In Its results as 
any fact of science can be.

A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In the 

spring. Something to brace the nerves, 
invigorate the brain, and cleanse the 
blood. That Peruna will do this Is be
yond all question. Everyone who has 
tried It has had the same -experience as

і
land, Ore., say*!

••lam pleased to speak a good word 
tor Peruna, as l found It an excellent 
ionic and spring medicine and very ef
fective In ridding the system of cold 
and catarrh.

«About two years ago my system web 
all run down In the spring and I thought 
I would try and see If Peruna would be 
of any assistance In bringing back my 
health and strength.

“I found that it was splendid and all 
the medicine that I needed. In a little 
over a month I was well and did not 
need to take any more medicine.

“I shall recommend it to every one In 
need of a tonic, and know that I have 
only to take a few doses of Peruna when 
I take a cold and I will soon be over it.” 
—Winnifred Power,
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A SHARP TURN.

The Toronto Globe, which has
strongly condemned the Laurier gov
ernment’s version of provincial rights,H

m,
a ought logically to call for the defeat of 

Mr. Hyman, who is appealing to the 
electors of London for re-election on 

■\e coercion Issue. Only a few days 
t > the Globe reproached Mr. Hyman 
end other liberal 
і sponsible for the 
the liberal members who voted for it. 
Ac that time the Globe said that these 
i. inLters might be able to Justify their 
courre to their constituents, but de
clared mat the task would bfe diffle 
In this the Globe was right.

Nature's Assistance.
Spring is the best time to treat ca

tarrh. Nature renews herself every 
spring. The system Is rejuvenated tjy

ministers originally 
•eneasure, and also warm

?4 - — — ■ -----
motion of Councillors Cates and Moff
at the offer of J. C. Hclntosh. was ac
cepted.

AN INTERESTING CASE,not on that account be Justified. The patrons enabled, the firm te hold Its 
assertion that this western school af- 

The Toronto Globe, which is now try- 1 fair le no concern of the east Is ail
ing to destroy the effect of its argu- ewered by the government itself and
ments against the coercion clauses of by those who forced this legislation

upon the country. If the affair Is a 
western question why do not the 

article on Wednesday to the statement premier and the minister of Justice 1 good comrade, a genial host, who con- 
of Dr. George U. Hay concerning the leave It to. the west? Who made it a trlbuted largely to the social pleas-
school system of the territories. Dr. ■ question for the whole of Canada but ure of his large circle of friends and

' the government which Introduced It In- acquaintances,
to the parliament of all Canada? If 
the school laws of the new provinces 

ated, and most anxious that it should are 'to be dictated by the members of 
not be changèd. The Globe quotes all eastern constituencies then the people

in the east whom those members re-

CC^CERNS ALL CANADA.leaders a chance to criticise and Mr. 
Balfour an opportunity to state his 
position after he had heard the criti
cisms and questions. As the opposi
tion and free trade members did not 
choose to listen to Mr. Lyttelton, they 
heard no explanations. It Is not easy 
to se? what Is gained by these tactics. 
Mr. Balfour, who is not easily disturb
ed, does not suffer by such proceed
ings.

ITіГТіі
G

But now wê have the striking cir
cumstance that when Mr. Hyman 
goes to London to justify his course 
to the eleao.-B be has the support of 
the Giitue Evidently the liberal organ 
ho s become once more a government 
orgiei Without exactly apologizing ta 
Mr. пул і for having condemned him 
tha Giooe is humbly expressing the 
hope that in one In London will take 
the epnee.,uiatlon seriously, and that 
it will not є закеп Mr. Hyman’s posi
tion In his .. vn constituency.

Mr. Hjv.au and his leaders must

employes. There are men In . the 
establishment now growing old who 
began there In their youth and have 
known three generations of employers. 
In his private life Mr. McMiUan was 
a man of kindly and popular ways, a

Father Bablneàu of Edmundaton, Sues 

Fred LaForest For $1200—De
fendant Makes Claim for 

Damages.

TWO COLLEGE RECORDS 

BROKEN BY U.NbB. STUDEN1S
the autonomy bill, devotes Its leading

I And Another One fled—High School ; 

Record For Running Broad Juihp

--------AcHay found the people well satisfied 
with their system as It Is now oper- ;

і
l *

A . NAUTICAL OPINION. Yesterday afternoon an lnteristll&f 
case was heard before Judge McLeod. 
Father Babineau ot Edmundston Is 
suing Fred LaForest, barrister of Ed- 
nfundston, for $1,200 money lent. He 
received a receipt In the following 
words: “Received from Father Babin
eau the sum of $1,200, for which I am 
responsible, with interest at 7 per 
cent., on production of this receipt and 
three months’ notice. (Sgd.) Fred 
LaForest."

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
One would have supposed that the 

ocean race now in progress would 
about suit Commodore Stewart of the 
Chathairi World. But it is Impossible 
to make a priori prediction of Mr. 
Stewart’s opinion. As a matter of 
fact, he does not seem to think that 
the race amounts to much The yachts 
are not of the same size, rig or class, 
and the race Is not a spectacle. Yet 
one would think that it might be a 
pretty good race without the crowd, 
and with a large diversity In the com
peting ships: If the rig or olase of 
some of them were so far superior In 
the matter of speed as to make the re
sult a foregone conclusion, the case 
would be different. As it te the ship, 
the barque, the topsail schooner, the 
three-masted and two-masted fore- 
and-aft schooners, and the yawl, have 
each their supporters. This variety 
seems to us to add to the piquancy of the 
contest But the Chatham yachtsman 
Is an authority, and if “he says that 
the race is not an Important nautical 
event, there must be something in the 
decision.

Broken—Squires Gets Belt 

by One Point,
HARCOURT, May 24.—A party of 

young people assembled at Mr, Thur- 
ber'e last night in honor of Miss 
Miriam Freebern, who Is soon to 
leave Harceurt, much to the regret of 
her acquaintances.

The Wacissa Tennis Club met In 
annual tournament yesterday, 
numbers were played. The event was 
a very enjoyable one both to players 
and to guests. The second court, mark
ed off this season, enables more play- 
lUK than heretofore.

The sets played were as follows:
W. G. Thurber and Miss Minnie A. 

Buckley v. W, F. Buckley and Miss 
J. P. Dunn—6 to .5.

L. P. Mscmlchael and Miss E. Tren
ds Wathen v.' J. A. L. Wathen and 
Miss Stella F. Wilson—« to 2.

Rev. G. L. Freebern and Mrs. Dr. 
H. G. Fairbanks v. Denis A. Saulnler 
and Miss Kate M. Keswick—6 to 5.

Misses S. S. Wilson and Bessie In
graham v. Miss Keswick and Mrs. 
Freebern—6 to 2.

Messrs. Macmichael and Wathen v. 
Messrs. Freebern and D. A. Saulnler 
—8 to 1.

Messrs. Thurber and Freebern v. 
Messrs. Buckley and Wathen—8 to 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurber v. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Saulnler—6 to 5.

the authorities it can find to show that 
there Is no agitation In the territories present are Interested In the matter. 

What could be more impudent than to 
call in the members of Eastern Can- 

We do not know that anybody has ada to impose a rule on the west and 
said that the people in the west desire then to say to the eastern people that

the affair Is none of their business?

have great iuu over such opposition 
as the To ,40 Globe gives to their 
meaav-T'V» The Globe scolds them for 
vie..'uns tholr pledges, for departing 
frmr, the policy of their party, and for 
ocor.jtittlng a grave constitutional 
f.rjug, Then It solemnly calls upon 
the electors Within the range of Its ln- 
fLence to endorse and approve all 
these wrong proceedings. Mr. Hyman 
Is challenged by the Globe to defend 
himself before his outraged constitu
ents for his treason to liberal prin
ciples, and the outraged constituents 
when brought face to face with their 
betrayer find the Globe on the side of 
the offender;

The Globe condemned the govern
ment because its editor knew that the 
government was wrong, and because 
In the circumstances then existing be 
had the courage to say what he be
lieved. In advocating the re-eletetlon 
of Mr. Hyman, who is contesting Lon
don on the coercion issue, the Globe 
shows that It is Itself coerced. This 
election offers a great opportunity to 
test public feeling in one of the chief 
cities and one of the most intelligent 
rural constituencies In the great pro
vince of Ontario. Everywhere the re
turn of Mr. Hyman will be claimed as 
an endorsement of the policy which 
the Globe condemns. Only coercion of 
the strongest kind could make the 
Toronto Globe pretend to desire a vev- 

i diet against its own expressed convic
tions.

On the whole we look lot the an
nouncement of another change In the 
editorial management of the Globe. 
For the leading articles since the by- 
electtons have been In sight are clear
ly not from the same pen as those 
which appeared during March and 
April.

on the school question. %

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 24.»- 
Beautiful weather favored the celebra
tion of the 24th here and the holiday 
was generally observed and greatly 

. enjoyed. The chief attractions during
There are several counts in the de- the d were the baseball games be- 

claration which are demurredgto, and ween the Moncton Trojans and the 
one of the substantial questions is Eredericton Tartars, and the Uqlver- 
whether the above receipt Is a promis- g;ty sports. All were very largely at- 
sory pote. tended. The home team won both base-

The defense Is a counter claim Of ball contests. The morning game was 
$6,000, which the defendant alleges to c]ose and exciting, resulting: Tartars, 
be due from the plaiptlff for damages g. Trojans, 7. The afternoon was very 
sustained by the defendant before nm- much one-sided, thN visitors being uB- 
turity of the loan of $1,200, putting at- able to do anything with Boone’s 
tachments on record in the state of curves, while the Trojans’ pitcher, 
Maine without bringing suit. The at- Lyons, proved an easy mark for the 
tachments amounted to $8,700, and were Tartars. At the close of the game the 
taken out against property owned by Bcore stood: Tartars, 13; Trojans, 0. 
the defendant in the state of Maine. jn the morning match the battery for 
The defendant alleges that his credit ■' the Trojans were the Balcher broth- 
was thereby ruined’ and claims gen- ^ ere; afternoon, Lyons and Balcher- 
eral and special damages. ! Tartars:—Morning, Malloy and Dun-

There Is a$fo the question whether phy; afternoon, Boone and Dunphy.
The University sports were keenly 

contested. Two college records were' 
broken and another one tied, and tho 
high school record for Jthe running 
broad Jump was smashed. Squires won 
the belt for the beet general athlete, 
downing Barker by one point. This 
makes the second consecutive year in 
which Squires has won the trophy. 
The college records broken were 228 
yards by Squires, time 24 4-5 seconds, 
former record 25 seconds ; hurdles by 
Wood, 18 1-2 seconds, former record 
19 1-4;
Thorne, 10 1-2 seconds, 
record broken, running jump by Car- 
son (Rothesay), 20 feet 2 1-2 lnohee, a 
remarkably- fine Jump for à boy. At 
the conclusion of the sports Mrs.Scott, 
wife of Dr. Scott, presented the prizes 
to the successful competitors. The of- 

plaintiff told him if he spoke that he flclals were: Mayor McNally, referee; 
(Father Babineau) would also speak J- S. Campbell, starter; R. W. Me
atier him, and admitted that this was Lellan, and Dr. H. McKee and H. V. 

There is Just one way by which you a threat against the defendant, that; B. Bridges, judges. H. C. Rutter, J. 
can get a package of “Celery King” he would tell the congregation that H. Falrweather, A. M. Scott and W. 
free with a bottle of “Ozone.” That is Mr. LaForest owed him money which , B. Flewelllng, timers 
ask your druggist for "Solution of he had not paid.
Ozone, the coupon kind.” Each bottle
of this contains a coupon, for which the court adjourned till 2.30 p. m. to- 
we send you a full twenty-five cent day to hear argument of counsel. They gripe, cause burning pains and
package of “Celery King.” Never take Messrs. Stevens and Lawson of Ed- make the constipated condition even 
"Ozone" without "Celery King” if you mundston and L. A. Currey for the worse- Physicians say the ideal laxa- 
want the best results. We are putting plaintiff; Thane Jones of Edmundston tive la Dr- Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 
coupons in our “Ozone" good for "Cel- and C. N. Skinner for the defendant drake and Butternut ; they are 
ery King’’ because no other dealer or , ceedlngly
firm In the world has the right to ; --------------- .----- --------- health-giving vegetable extracts Dr
manufacture "Celery King’’ but our- , iMHFDCT RAKinc CCI I u.c. ! HamlIton'3 PiUs restore regular move-
selves, and no other remedy in the АМПЕКоТ BONDS SELL WELL ! ment of the bowels, strengthen thi
world will give such good results. 1 
“Ozone” kills the Inside germs and 
“Celery King” Is a tonic laxative.

Ask your druggist for

to change their school system, or even 
that they are much excited over the

Moreover thle scheme of coercion' orl- Nine'
ginated in the east. It began in Que- 

echool clauses of the autonomy bill, bee, and Is enacted on the demands 
They are a rather independent feeling of that province. Now the government 
people, and so far as one can learn *ke we®t ** n°f especially a mono

poly of Quebec. It should be as much 
the right of Ontario to oppose the 
coercion of Alberta and Saskatchewan 

and practices they will do so in spite as for Quebec to promote such coercion, 
of federal legislation. So we read the of the residents of the Territories in

v„,o„. ,„ь “ "StKT.? oe„S£:
A large proportion of those from Que- 

„ bec are from the Eastern Townships,
a healthy feeling and it does not pro- and probably a majority are not con- 
mise peace and order in the future. I cerned about separate schools. It Is 

New Brunswick has separate schools therefore quite as lawful for Ontario 
, „ .... . , to Interfere against the coercion of the
n practice in several cities and towns. west M for Quebec to intervene in fav- 
Speaking generally It may be said or'.of It.
that in St. John Protestant and Ro- And again the interference with the 
man Catholic children do not go to righto of one province is a peril to all

the others. We have Monslgnor Sbar- j 
rettl’s word that he sought to induce

high school stage. All or nearly all the the Manitoba government to re-estab- j 
Roman Catholic children have teach- lish separate schools In Manitoba. The
ers of their own faith, and if It Is de- ^ has Btudled »•' Cana- j Mlssea wilson and Bhekley y. Misses

“T. rrsa-ï "jnsïrt,? L,„

to 5.

fit they have an idea that if at any time 
they wish to change their school lawsm
and so some of the men supporting the 
government have spoken. That is not

gr
L ?

і

THE LATE SEASON.
a proper notice was served on the de- I 
fendant before the attachment was 
made. Chas. Carrol, barrister of Houl- 
ton. Me., ‘ testified that in his opinion 
the attachments issued by plaintiff 
were an abuse of the process of the 
Maine court. The defendant testified 
that the loan was not yet payable, ac
cording to the terms of the receipt, and 
also that In consequence of the at
tachments levied on his mill in 
Maine, where he had been doing busi
ness In Maine, tha mill had been closed 
down and remained Idle ever since, 
causing him great damage.

The plaintiff, called in rebuttal,stat
ed that on Sunday Mr. LaForest, then 
a representative in the house of as
sembly for Madawaska, had called on 
him and asked for permission to ad
dress the electorate after .mass. The

scholo together until they reach theThe season Is backward. Seldom has 
so little seeding been done In this pro
vince before the twenty-fourth of May 
as this year. In some parts of New 
Brunswick, Westmorland County for 
example, practically no sowing or 
planting hp.s been done on the up
lands. The soli Is not yet sufficiently 
dry for cultivation except In particu
lar spots. Most of the potatoes will 
this year be planted in June.

But the farmers do not allow the 
situation to worry them. They ’ find 
that there Is usually a sufficiently 
long season to allow the crops to ma
ture. When the sowing season is late 
compensation comes in more rapid 
growing weather or a late autumn. 
Seed-time and harvests do not fail. A

sired these children receive religious 
instruction after school hours. There
is no dissatisfaction, so far as
know, over this arrangement, and no This episode shows that every province ,, , ,, ... _ „ , ,,
demand for mixed schools where this whIch desires to retal-n lto own auton<> 1 ton "sp^nt Victoria Day^ith^Mr. and

Mrs. L. J. Wathen, J. P.

we schools should be afterwards abolished.

my must be always on guard. The
remedial bill was properly regarded 

But suppose that the parliament of by Canadians in every province as a At the Methodlst parsonage, Har- 
Canada were to legislate that this sys- matter of concern to them. Bo is this court’ on tlle Instant, by Rev. J. 
tern must continue in Its present form matter of the coercion of the west. B' ChamPi°n, Miss Jennie Isabel Ad- 

“ urns of Campbellton was married to
William MacPherson of Moulies 

The couple will re

system Is In operation.
Ж record tied 100 yards by 

High school

forever? How would the people of
New BAmswick like It? The interfer- THE LATE MR. JOHN McMILLAN. River, Kent Co. 
ence would be resented by Protestants — elde a* the groom’s village,
and Roman Catholics alike. It would 
be declared in the most emphatic way 
that the province was quite capable 
of taking care of its own schools.

MR. BALFOUR AND HIS OPPON
ENTS. і

The trouble and disturbance in a re
cent sitting of, the imperial house 
grew out of the suggestion or the fear 
that the government would call a 
council from the colonies to meet with 

1 British etalesmen for the discussion of 
imperial trade relations. It was claim
ed that this would be a violation of 
"Mr. Balfour’s pledge that neither Mr. 
Chamberlain's scheme nor any other 
preferential trade measure would he 
brought fortvard by the government 
during the life of the present parlia
ment. Mr. Balfour may or may not 
consider that the calling of a volun
tary council or conference would be an 
action within the meaning of his pro
mise. One would suppose that the op
ponents of Mr. Chamberlain’s pre- 
gramme would rather welcome such a 
conference, especially as they say that 
the colonies have not consented and 
will not consent to make concessions. 
At least the opposition members might 
have listened to what the secretary of 
state for the colonies had to announce. 
That would have given one of their

’

For more than four score years the 
firm of J. and A. McMillan has been 
one of .the institutions of this city, and 
for half that period the late Mr. John 
McMillan was identified with the estab
lishment. Most of the people now liv
ing who have done busines there have
personally known no other head of the 

had Provincial rights. Having fought flrm. Mr John McM1Uan w„ a buel.
long in vain for self-government they neB3 man of the old school| oiurteoue> 
are glad to get a part of what should dignified, punctilious and honorable, 
have been allowed them long tego. By In t'he day, not so long ago, when the 
and by, when they feel tho restraint 
they will be heard from. In the mean-

few more days like yesterday will 
make a great change In the soil. It 
was an ideal spring day In this loçàl- “OZONE SOLUTION”—SPECIAL 

OFFER.
'

lty.
>

POPULATION OF THE UNITED 
STATES. The Northwest communities are not 

making such a protest as would be 
made here, because they have neve^I f ¥ The director of the United States has 

made an estimate of the population of 
the country in 1905 as compared with 
that of 1904. He concludes that the 
population of the United States exclu
sive of the island colonies Is 82,518,020. 
an increase of 1,105,000 over the popu
lation in 1904. One quarter of this sus
pected Increase Is found In the ten 
largest cities. The population of these 
cities is thus estimated:

Evidence was completed last night and Purgatives Are Dangerous.:

m great part of the retail trade of the ex-
mild, composed only olcity was centred on Prince William

time there Is a formal protest from street 
many organizations and many indl-

east of Market square, McMil
lan’s bookstore was a great resort for1904. 1905.

....3,809.11$ 8,902,097 

....1,932,315 1,990,750 
.. ..1,392,389 1,417,062 
.. .. 624,626 
.. .. 605,860 
.. .. 638,765 
.. .. 455,632 
.. .. 891,075 
.. .. 860,298

Pittsburgh... ................. 862,862

The premier of the North-vlduals.
west, many provincial public men, the

reading people. The head of the house stomach and purify the blood, 
constipation, sick headache, bilious
ness and disordered digestion no rneib. 
Icine on earth makes such remarkable 
cure# ae Dr. Hamilton’# Pills. Try a 
28c. box yourself. і

FOSNew York.. ..
Chicago...............
Philadelphia.. ., 
St. Louts.. -. .
Boston............ .. .
Baltimore............
Cleveland............
Buffalo.................
San Francisco..

1 AMHERST, May 25,—Tenders tor the 
issue of 813,500 school debentures 

“Solution of read at the last meeting of thé coun- 
Ozone, the coupon klnd,"^ manufac- clk J. C. .McIntosh of Halifax tender- 
tured by the Public Drug Coi, Bridge- ed 99.01; Dominion Securities Co, 94 1-2; 
burg, Ont. Wood, Gundy & Co. offered to pur

chase the Issue for 812,666; J. M. Rob- 
« a lneon * Sons offered $12,980.97; F. B.
H. A. Powell arrived in the city last McCurdy & Co. offered 98 5-8; Geo. A. 

the evening. Stlmpeon Л Co. offered $12,801,

was an accomplished bookseller and a
superintendent ot schools, the clergy gentleman with 

636,973 and others Interested, men whose at- 
.617,102 tentlon is not limited to the mere ln-

Cldente of the day’ are maklng the,r customers of the printing and binding
400,747 vo,ce heard “ wel1 aa they can’ establishment who have been dealing
364,677 Even if there were no protest from with the house for half a century. Tho
866,Ml the West the coercion clauses would same qualities which retained

were
¥ whom residents and 

strangers found it a pleasure to do
business. It would not be hard to find

Percy W. Thomson of Wm. Thomson 
ft Co, has been appointed vlce-eonwi 
at St. John ,for the Netherlands and 
the republic ot Panama.OnI
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